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Council Corner
June & July 2013
Town and Parish Council 
Elections
 Town Council Elections took place 

on 2 May 2013. There has been a 

change and we welcome five new 

members; David Cocks, Michael 

Kemp, Howard Lyons, Bob Mims and

Owen Philp. Their contact details, 

along with those of the other 

successfully re-elected members are

on the inside cover of this edition of 

The Pump.

     Sadly, the Council says goodbye 

to Chris and Jackie Head who stood 

down due to their many other 

commitments and Richard ‘Dick’ 

Horwell, who recently passed away. 

Paul Birch and Harry Blakeley were 

not successful on this occasion. The 

Council wants to place on record its 

appreciation to all of those who 

gladly served and freely gave their 

time during the last term of the 

Council.

     During the Annual Council 

meeting on Thursday 16 May 2013 

Councillor Jayne Ninnes was 

successfully confirmed as Hayle 

Town Mayor and Councillor Graham 

Coad as Hayle Deputy Mayor for the 

forthcoming year. Congratulations to 

both!

Mayor’s Annual Awards
One of the Mayor’s first duties in this 

term was to select the winners of the 

Annual Awards. Presentations to the 

recipients of the awards took place 

during the Annual Council meeting 

on Thursday 16 May 2013 at Hayle 

Day Care Centre.
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     The female Citizen of the Year 

2013 was awarded to Sandra Biggs. 

She was selected in recognition of 

over 45 years of service to the local 

Cub Scouts. Everyone who 

nominated her explained that she is 

not only a great leader but is also 

kind and giving. This is further 

demonstrated by her voluntary work 

with the elderly and general 

community spirited attitude to life. 

Unfortunately Sandra had already 

committed to caring for an elderly 

blind friend whose family wanted to 

attend a family wedding and was, 

therefore, unable to be present.  

However, her partner, Bob Bussey, 

collected the trophy on her behalf 

and the Mayor has arranged to 

present the trophy to her during a 

forthcoming cub night.

     Mr Paul Hurrell was presented 

with the male Citizen of the Year 

2013 shield. He was nominated 

because of his unstinting service to 

Hayle and Cornish Rugby. This year 

saw him complete 50 years of 

service on the management 

committee of Hayle Rugby Football 

Club, after joining at the age of 17 as

a playing Colt. For over 40 years he 

has been head grounds man and 
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taken care of general maintenance 

issues at the club as well as acting 

as kit man/organiser and even as 

lines man on match days, both home

and away!

     Heyl Town Band received the 

Organisation of the Year Award 

2013.  The Mayor did not hesitate in 

this selection because the Band has 

always willingly supported the Town 

Council by attending numerous Civic

functions over the years. Each year 

the Band leads the Mayor’s Civic 

Parade, supports the Remembrance 

Sunday Service and participates in 

both the Winter and Summer 

Carnivals. It also seemed fitting to 

recognise Heyl Town Band in what is

their 40th year. It is a great asset to 

the town.

     Hayle’s Youth Organisation of the 

Year 2013 is Hayle Junior Athletics 

Club.  The Club was chosen 

because of the opportunities it 

affords the town’s youngsters.  

Members can try all sorts of athletics

in a controlled environment every 

week at Hayle Community School. 

The young people are encouraged to

enter competitions and organise fun 

runs; their first beach run will take 

place in Hayle in July. With the 
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support of the leaders and coaches 

the older ones are encouraged to 

join the adults club and train at the 

Carn Brea track.

MEMORIAL WALK
CLOSURE

On Sunday, 12 May, Mayor Jayne 
Ninnes tied a ribbon across the King 
George V Memorial Walk to 
ceremonially close it to motor traffic 
on Sundays. 
   There has been a long campaign 
to close the Walk and some 
consultations and petitions have 
occurred. Ann Forman, with help 
from Ray Wyse at Biggleston’s, 
submitted over 400 signatures for a 
weekend closure and letters to the 
town council were overwhelmingly in 
favour. Finally, Cornwall Council 
went through a formal consultation 
and, receiving strong support, 
passed a Road Traffic Order making 
the Sunday closure legal and 
enforceable.
   Mayor Jayne Ninnes said “Rather 
than cut a ribbon, it seemed right to 
tie one! I am delighted that the Walk, 
which is owned by the town council, 
can be safely enjoyed by walkers 
and families on Sundays.” 
Town councillors had also voted to 
make improvements to the footpath 
across Wilson’s Pool a project for the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee. On 
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Sundays it is now possible to walk 
safely all the way from the Swimming
Pool to the Recreation Ground (apart
from crossing Lethlean Lane!) and to
enjoy the flowers and the wildlife in 
traffic-free quiet.

Hayle Film Club celebrates first 
full year

Jeff  Turk,  Bob  Mims.  Oscar  Frith-
Macdonald,  Sarah  Turk,  Gloria  Carter,
Cathy  Bryon-Edmond,  Donna  Anton,
Candida Frith-Macdonald, John Jansen,
Joy Scott-Mance.

The first winter/spring season of 
the Hayle Film Club was a great 
success, with the final three 
screenings (Anna Karenina, The 
Intouchables, and Quartet) selling 
out to a capacity audience of 80.
   The committee decided to continue
the momentum into the summer, 
thanks to Joy Scott-Mance's offer to 
sew blackout curtains for the 
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windows. Three terrific films will be 
presented: Silver Linings Playbook
(8 June), Love is All You Need (13 
July), and Beasts of the Southern 
Wild (10 August). Book early, as we 
also expect these films to sell out. 
Tickets are £5 per person, £4 for 
members, and can be bought in 
person at Bean Belt 28 Penpol 
Terrace, reserved by phone (01736 
752319) or online 
(www.haylefilmclub.org.uk).
   And the best news for last: the film 
club has just been awarded a £2,000
grant from the Co-operative 
Community Fund for the purchase of
projection equipment (currently hired
from Carn to Cove). Advantages to 

owning our equipment include self-
sufficiency, opportunities to schedule
special screenings, and the ability to 
loan it out to other town 
organisations. We are enormously 
grateful to the Co-operative for its 
generous support - as we are to 
Hayle Town Council, which helped us
get on our feet last year with a grant 
of £250.
   A note about ticket pricing: many 
people aren't aware that public film 
exhibition costs money. To legally 
ensure that artists are compensated 
for their work, every public screening
requires paying a basic licence fee to
the film distributor PLUS 35% of the 
box office take. And, because most 
films include music, an annual fee 
must be paid to PRS (Performing 
Right Society) for Music. In addition 
to hiring the projection equipment 
(through this year), we also pay to 
hire our venue (including the kitchen)
on the second Saturday of each 
month. Not to mention the cost of 
printing posters, etc. So, it costs 
almost £150 per screening just to 
open the door!  We think a fiver for a 
film, including free home-made 
refreshments afterwards, is a rather 
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flowers, free range eggs and 
Cornish potatoes.

Now in 
Bedding plants

New Cornish potatoes
 Local Strawberries 



good deal for an evening out.
   Finally, a big thanks to our 
enthusiastic committee, without 
whom Hayle wouldn’t have its first-
ever community cinema. More 
volunteers are welcome, especially if
we schedule extra screenings over 
the coming year (our new season will
begin in September). If you’re 
interested in volunteering, please 
contact me.
   We are having a stall at Hayle In 
Bloom's Celebration Day on June 23 
and would welcome any donations of
DVDs to sell (not VHS). You can 
drop them off at Bean Belt 28 Penpol
Terrace (used to be Bigglestons) or 
at Sarah's house 35 Penpol Terrace. 
Donna Anton, Chair
Hayle Film Club
01736 753184

Music shop in Hayle
Hayle Music is now open for all
your guitars, strings, bags, leads, 
plectrums and more .Loads of 
special offers and bargains 
available. 

Guitar string packs from £1.99. 

Fender acoustic guitars from 
£69.Beginners guitars from £29. 
Hayle Music is at Cornwall Music 
Academy on Hayle Industrial 
Park,behind Marks and Spencers.

Tel:01736 752 212 or 
07979863153 or buy online at 
www.haylemusic.co.uk

The Buzz
Word

 

The plight of the bee is perilous. 
Over 20%of our species are now 
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extinct.

  Due to modern farming methods, 
use of pesticides, the diminishing 
habitat of the bee and the Varroa 
mite we are in danger of the 
complete destruction of the major 
source of crop pollination, vital to 
feed the nation. 

  Not scaremongering, a fact. 
Therefore a positive aspect of 
Council cuts is the reduction of 
cutting back the road verges and 
“tidying up”, resulting in beautiful 
flowers, weeds, which are more bee 
friendly than all the bright annual 
garden plants. Perhaps councils 
could save money every year and do
their bit to save the bee.

Everyone can help. Garden centres 
sell bee hotels, bee loving plants, as 
well as wild flower seed (available 
everywhere). Any available space in 
your garden could be turned over to 
wildflowers. Public spaces, Hayle in 
Bloom’s gardens, church gardens 
and business frontages are ideal to 
plant wild flowers or at the very least 
encourage existing flowering weeds 
to grow. They really do look better 
than yellowing cut grass blowing 
about.

There is also help and advice from 
The Bee Cause run by Friends of the
Earth where you can get a Bee 
Saver Kit atwww.foe.co.uk/flowers 

If you are interested in keeping bees,
there is a Beekepers Association 
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which meets at the Passmore 
Edwards Institute – phone Mrs 
McQuarde on 01326 373749

Make Hayle bee friendly.

Jeff Turk

Hayle Canoe Club
Despite all the building work you’ll
still find Hayle Canoe Club tucked 
away, just before Harvey’s Towans, 
on North Quay. For over 30 years the
club has welcomed locals and 
tourists alike to enjoy kayaking and 
canoeing on the estuary and 
surrounding area using our 
equipment and learning with our 
great coaches. 
   Our aim is to make this sport 
accessible to as many people as we 
can for minimal cost, providing a 
safe environment to learn the basics 
and build confidence. 
   From when the clocks spring 
forward to when they turn back again
in the autumn you’ll find us paddling 
every Wednesday evening come rain
or shine. Wednesdays are club 
nights when we welcome 
newcomers, all shapes, sizes, ages 
and abilities, to have a go and join 
our pay-as-you-go programme.
    For just £5 (£3 for juniors) you can
borrow all the equipment you need 
and join one of our BCU qualified 
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St Erth Friendship 
Club

For the Over 60s
Enjoy entertainment, 

crafts and games etc. in 
a warm and friendly 

atmosphere.
Come with us on coach 

trips and make new 
friends.

Tuesdays 2pm-4pm
St Erth School Hall

Only £1.50 per session
Enq 01736 850758



coaches. Knowing the Cornish 
weather you’ll be glad of the 
steaming hot drink, bacon butty and 
slice of cake that will be waiting for 
you when you finish. 
   Juniors can work towards their 
Paddle Power certificates whilst 
adults can gain one-star certification.
Its flexible – you don’t have to come 
every week – but once you reach the
required standard we’ll assess you 
and hope you’ll decide to become a 
member. 
   As a member you can join us at the
sluice to enjoy the standing wave 
and stopper, or perhaps the more 
adventurous might prefer the thrill of 
the surf. But if calm and quiet is your 
thing then there’s nothing better than
a gentle paddle on a summer’s 
evening across to St Ives for ice-
creams and back again. 
   We also organise trips - on the 
agenda for this summer are a family 
paddle around St Michael’s Mount 
and a river trip from Malpas to Looe. 
But our members are a social lot and
you’ll often see a suggestion for a 
surf on our FaceBook page or a 
flurry of texts to arrange a paddle 
when the weather is looking good. 
   We’d love to welcome some more 
members to join us so if Hayle 
Canoe Club sounds like the sort of 
thing you’d like to be involved with 
please visit our FaceBook page or 
contact 
Jon (07789 943667) or 
Kerry (07830 176005).
Kerry Rice, HCC Chairman
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BOOKS WANTED 
By the Friends of St Michael's 
Hospital.
If you are decluttering, then please 
let us have your unwanted
books for resale/donations.  
Money raised will go towards
purchasing new equipment for 
patients, staff and visitors.
Please drop books into Reception at 
St Michaels Hospital,
Trelissick Road, Hayle. 
or phone Michael Rowe 
01736 758854

Hayle Carnivals
We will be choosing Hayle 

Carnival Queen and Attendants,  at 
the Day Care Centre on 
Friday, 7th June, 2013, at 6.00 
p.m.  Ages 5 - 11 years only.
Once again we are having two 
carnivals.
The summer carnival takes place on 
Saturday, 3rd August, 2013 and the
winter carnival on Saturday 7th 
December, 2013.
For both carnivals entry registration 
will take place at the Philp Smith 
Annexe, Hayle Day Centre, from 
5.00 - 6.00 p.m.  judging at 6.00 
p.m.  Parades to leave the car park 
at 7.00 p.m.  (Floats will be judged 
on the route.)
If anyone requires floats, please 
contact Jayne on Hayle 759476 or 
07900 144958.
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Once again please support your 
Carnivals so that we can continue 
with this tradition in years to come.
Geraldine
Hayle Carnival Committee

The Rotary 
Club 

meets on 
Monday evenings at the White Hart
Hotel to enjoy fellowship and plan 
their activities.  
   Invited speakers talk on a varied 
selection of topics from charities to 
community aspirations to the world 
of work. 
   Early in April, Farmer Robert 
Knowles gave us an insight into 
farming on the Trink and this was 
followed by Pam Goldsworthy, a 
retired Marie Curie nurse informing 
us of the work undertaken by the 
charity in nursing the terminally ill. 
   A light hearted look at journalism in
Penzance from Douglas Williams 
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was thoroughly entertaining with the 
insights into the personalities of the 
visiting prime ministers. Finally, a 
former member of the club now living
in Australia, Derek Button, called in 
on his visit back to Cornwall and told 
us about his life in Oz! 
   The club supported the 
International Young Chef competition
at Hayle School when four finalists 
Allanagh, Kirsty, Lauren and Theo 
were selected from 38 competitors 
with Lauren achieving the 
Masterchef title!
   The ‘Know your blood pressure’ 
event at the Co-op car park was 
affected by the stormy weather and 
the two nurses present only had 27 
visitors. 
    However, the Big Brunch held at 
the Day Care Centre managed to 
raise £718, thanks to all the 
companies that donated ingredients. 
This money, together with some 
raffle income, amounts to £1000 
which will be donated to the Marie 
Curie Nurses in memory of one of 
our Rotarians, Edwin Wilkinson, who
received their support last year.
   Looking ahead, preparations for 
the summer Classic Car Show are 
progressing and planning for a new 
Rotary year beginning in July is 
taking place. 
    President John Lloyd will be 
finishing his third time in office and 
handing on the chain of 
responsibility.
   We would be pleased to welcome 
any potential member at a club 
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meeting or else contact Secretary 
David Raymer 01736 755029 if you 
want to find out more.

Heyl St Piran Singers
Ladies do you enjoy the "sound of
music"? If so why not come along to 
one of our rehearsals on a Thursday 
evening? You do not need to read 
music, you do not need to audition, 
all you need is an enjoyment of 
singing. You will find a friendly and 
supportive welcome and are bound 
to enjoy our wide ranging repertoire 
with something to suit everyone. 
   We also hold social events and 
visits to sing with other choirs. You 
would find Thursday evenings a 
night to look forward to. 
Rehearsals are held at Hayle 

Methodist Church Hall from 7.30 
to 9.30.If you would like more 
information please contact Ann 
on 01736 752335 or Geraldine on 
01736 755162.

40 years of Paradise  
It is forty years since Paradise 
Park was established - many local 
people will still remember the ‘Bird 
Paradise’ name it had on opening in 
1973.
   It was Mike Reynolds’ dream to 
create a bird garden to house his 
growing collection of tropical birds 
and parrots. Before this he had been
an advertising copywriter, best 
remembered for inventing the “Milky 
Bar Kid”.
   After years of holidays in Cornwall, 
he moved with his family to Glanmor 
House in Hayle. Built by ‘Harveys of 
Hayle' who made beam engines for 
Cornwall's mines, the sheltered 
walled garden was perfect for 
creating a paradise for birds. 
   It took two years to get planning 
permission and build aviaries. More 
birds arrived and breeding 
programmes started for parrots, 
penguins, touracos, pheasants and 
cranes. The perilous situation of 
many bird species had become clear
and conservation became the Park's 
main focus. This culminated in the 
launch of the World Parrot Trust in 
1989, making Paradise Park a leader
in parrot conservation. 
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   Another long term priority species 
is Cornwall's native Red-billed 
chough, which is now being bred for 
a release project on Jersey. Over the
years, work with threatened 
mammals including otters, red 
pandas and the beautiful red squirrel
also developed.
   Paradise Park has won acclaim for
conservation and as a tourist 
attraction, entertaining and educating
visitors of all ages with the exotic 
gardens being a feature in their own 
right.
   The Park supports Hayle in Bloom,
as the final venue on judging day it 
gives the organizers and volunteers 
a chance to catch up and celebrate 
together. 
   Special events add interest for 
regular visitors, and this year there 
will be a Rainbow Week at Whitsun, 
‘Parrot Pampering’ and ‘Pandas in 
Paradise’ weekends, plus a ‘Poop 
Trail’ during the school holidays! 
   The JungleBarn play centre was 
added in 2005, adding indoor 
activities even if the weather is poor, 
and a balcony to watch free flying 
bird shows when the sun is shining 
and themed party rooms are perfect 
for children's birthdays. 
   Investing in the JungleBarn means 
we are able to employ more people 
year-round.
   Mike died in 2007 but son Nick, 
daughter Alison and her husband 
Ray, continue his work, joined by a 
large 'extended family' of staff 
including curator David Woolcock, 
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senior keeper Jill Thrower and retail 
manager Lynn Jones – with 100 

MERLIN MS CENTRE 
NEEDS YOUR HELP
You may have heard in the local 
media in the past few weeks that our
centre – the only one of its kind in 
Cornwall- is struggling with a cash 
crisis due to the increased demand 
on our services.
   As a charity, we heavily subsidise 
or provide therapies free of charge 
for our MS clients, so every year we 
need to raise more money to meet 
the needs of our growing client base.
With more than 1000 people in the 
county diagnosed with MS – the 

highest in mainland Britain - we 
know there is a desperate need for 
our services.
   The appeal is really simple but will 
make a difference to the future of the
centre and those who rely on it.
Please text BADF37 £1.00 to 70070
Merlin MS Centre, Bradbury House, 
Hewas Water, St Austell, PL26 7JF
www.merlinmscentre.org.uk

New Accountants’ Office
opens in Hayle

Bickerstaff and Co. Chartered 
Accountants has just opened its 
newest office in the newly 
refurbished Brewers Court.
   They offer accounting and tax 
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services to businesses of all sizes 
but set themselves apart by offering 
a proactive service to their clients.
   While some people are happy to 
only see their accountant once a 
year, many business owners want an
accountant who actively helps them 
to maximise profits and reduce tax 
whilst reducing the stress associated
with an ever increasing burden of 
paperwork and jargon.
   Director Jenny Opie said “We are 
delighted to be opening an office in 
Hayle as the town in undergoing a lot
of positive changes and we are 
excited to be a part of that. There are
already a lot of very successful 
businesses in Hayle and we are 
looking forward to working with many
of them to support further growth and
development in the town.”
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Call Jenny Opie to make an 
appointment on
01736 755107

Millpond Update
‘The Waiting Game’

As our very observant Millponders
will tell you we are awaiting a    
happy event and I had hoped to be 
able to report on its outcome, but 
nature being nature it has not quite 
worked out that way.  Freya, our 
female swan, has been sitting on 
eggs since the second week in April 
and they are not due to hatch until 
around the fifteenth of May, which is 
after the ‘Pump’s’ deadline, so all I 
can say is “Watch this space!”  I 
would, however, like to thank the 
Millponders for keeping such a close 
watch over Freya and Odin and 
making sure that everything was 
going smoothly.
   Our over-wintering flock of black-
headed gulls have now departed for 
their summer nesting grounds in 
North Wales.  We hope they have a 
better season than last year when 

the nests were washed out by the 
heavy rainstorms.
   Since my last update we have 
once again acquired an illicit bridge 
across to the Island.  Although I do 
try and remove them, the present 
one is beyond my capability and I will
probably have to enlist help to take it
away.  I only wish that the selfish 
people who do this would realise the 
harm that they are doing to the 
ponds by restricting the natural flow 
of the river and the damage which 
they have done to the bamboo which
has been ripped out to form the 
bridge.  Bamboo has been grown on 
the site since 1873 and certainly 
does not deserve to be treated with 
such abuse.  We are still trying to get
a proper walkway to the Island, but 
this sort of behaviour is not welcome!
Neither is the one hundred thousand 
pound price tag which is being talked
about for upgrading the Millponds!  
The real solution lies with the 
Environment Agency who have kept 
the water levels deliberately low 
because of their fears about a flood 
which will never happen.  If they 
allowed a proper level to be 
maintained at a reasonable depth it 
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would solve a lot of our present 
problems and cost absolutely 
nothing!  
Maybe our newly-elected Town 
Council would like to give it a try as a
gesture of goodwill and common 
sense.
Georgina Schofield
Volunteer Wildlife Warden

( At time of writing no decision has 
been made over who will own the 
Millponds; Hayle Town Council or 
Cornwall Council. Please lobby your 
councillors if you have a view. Editor)

National Animal
Welfare Trust

Lovely Miss Ripples was signed 
over to the Hayle branch of the 
National Animal Welfare Trust back 
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What’s on at  Passmore Edwards Institute this Summer
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Morning

Fitness Class  
Sylvia 
01736 757560

Morning

Hatha Yoga
Gwyn Saxton
01736 791784
07815 945695

Morning

Love Baby Yoga
Pregnancy Yoga
(after first 
trimester at 14 
wks.)
Mandy Adams
07952 896190

Weight Watchers
Sylvia Taylor
01736 755360

Creation Station
Annie 
07891 862670

Morning

Love Baby 
Yoga 
Baby Yoga
(8 weeks until 
mobile)
Mandy Adams
07952 896190

Fitness Class
Sylvia 
01736 757560

Morning

Love Baby 
Yoga
Baby Yoga
(8 weeks until 
mobile)
Mandy Adams
07952 896190

Hatha Yoga
Gwyn Saxton
01736 791784
07815 945695

Morning

Love Baby Yoga
Birth Rehearsal
Course (for 
pregnant women 
& their partners)  
13 July
Mandy Adams
07952 896190
lovebabyyoga.co.u
k

Afternoon

Royal British 
Legion
John Boden
01736 754580

Afternoon

Hayle Art 
Society
Penny
01736 756445
Brenda
01736 797047

Afternoon

Royal British 
Legion
John Boden
01736 754580

Afternoon

Cornwall Blind 
Association
Khalid
07974 606851

Afternoon

Royal British 
Legion
John Boden
01736 754580

Afternoon

Royal British 
Legion
John Boden
01736 754580

Evening

Hatha Yoga
Gwynn Saxton
01736 791784
07815 945695

Local Vocalz
Neil Shepherd
01209 843686

Hayle Chamber
of Commerce
Bob Mims
01736 757910

Evening

Hayle District 
Lions Club
Mel George
01736 756454

Beekeepers 
Association
Mrs McQuarde
01326 373749

Childrens 
Boxside
Vicky
07704 000759

Evening

Strumalongers
John Kibblewhite
01736 740333

Hayle Art Society
Penny
01736 756445
Brenda
01736  797047

Kriya Yoga 
Meditation
Miriam
07974 534299

Evening

Rock Choir
01252 714276 

Reiki Share
Miriam
07974 534299  

Evening

Royal British 
Legion
01736 756482

Hayle Old 
Cornwall 
Society
Maria Prosser
01736 755072

Clairvoyance
Alison Winters
01209 610613

Evening

Hayle Film Club
(monthly)
  Donna Anton
01736 753184

Information correct at time of printing.To hire a room for children’s 
parties etc. including Sundays, please contact Tracey on 07784 377 576
Room Hire plus kitchen £25 available seven days a week.
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in March 2009 by her owner who 
was unable to keep her.
We can never work out why certain 
dogs and cats are re-homed so 
quickly or why so many are 
overlooked. 
   Miss Ripples was one of those who
no-one ever took a shine to. The 
staff here at NAWT never stopped 
trying as they are always determined
to find the right person for each dog 
and cat. Keeping animals in kennels 
for long periods of time has to be 
done very carefully – continually 
monitoring their mental and physical 
well-being to keep them happy. Miss 
Ripples would go off site most days 
with a very loving and caring 
volunteer, Les Trembath who lives in 
Hayle, to make sure that Ripples had

extra tlc and kept in touch with the 
outside world.

Miss Ripples had posters up 
everywhere – every fundraising 
event that we have done Miss 
Ripples has been part of it, she even
has her own Facebook page to get 
the word out that this lovely girl was 
in need of a loving forever home. 
   In March of this year an amazing 
couple came to have a look around 
the centre and said that they would 
like to take Miss Ripples out for a 
walk. Rosie Fuller and her partner 
Joe knew that she was the right dog 
for them and that they could offer her
a loving home.
   The Staff were so very excited but 
knew that after all this time – they 
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had to do things gradually so that the
move from kennels to being in a 
home would go smoothly and Miss 
Ripples would be given time to 
adjust. 
   Over the past few weeks many 
visits took place at the couple’s 
home in Perranporth and on Friday 
evening she stopped over for her 
first overnight stay. It went so well, 
she did not get stressed at all, in fact
she kept the couple awake snoring! 
Miss Fuller has said ‘she’s doing 
very well and settling in nicely!’
Miss Ripples is thoroughly enjoying 
her new forever home. NAWT  
believe that there is someone out 
there for every animal in their care 
and endeavour to continue caring for
Cornwall’s unwanted cats and dogs 

and finding them a new forever 
home.
National Animal Welfare Trust
01736 756005 www.nawt.org.uk

Party at PEI
Our Passmore Edwards Institute 
building managers, Tracey and John,
will now support Institute users 
having food and beverages at their 
meetings (except for the Passmore 
Edwards Room) and they now 
encourage children’s parties at the 
weekend. 
For more information talk to Tracey 
on 07784 377576.
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Hayle Food Bank
 Hayle Food Bank continues to 
meet the needs of its community. 
A huge thank you to people who 
supply us with food on a regular 
basis, including the Co-operative 
Store.

New Hayle Business
Transformations

Cornwall
After leaving her profession as a 
paediatric nurse, and with a thirst for 
creativity, Liz George, already a dab 
hand with a needle, took a home-
study course in Interior Design. This 
led to learning the techniques for 
making curtains and soft furnishings.
Her expert skills and her passion for 
sewing fuelled Liz’s idea for her great
new business, Transformations 
Cornwall. With her new venture, Liz 
makes high quality bespoke curtains,
blinds and soft furnishings by hand 
to customers’ individual require-
ments. She will come to your home 
and discuss your ideas with you, 
undertake the measuring and fabric 
calculations and can point you in the 
right direction for purchasing the 
ideal fabric for your chosen window 
dressing.
You can see some of Liz’s work and 
find ideas on her Facebook page: 

www.facebook/transformationsCornwall
Liz can be contacted by phone on 
01736 752434 or by e-mail 
elizabeth@transformationscornwall.co.uk
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A Light goes out

 Frank Scott-Manse, Dick, Tom King, Jeff
Turk, Richard Dungey

 Dick Horwell’s beaming smile is no 
longer. He passed away knowing 
that he had contributed more than 
most to Hayle town. When he and 
Jane Quick approached me in my 
shop, Hayle Cycles, to set up a 
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Christmas Lights committee, little did
I realise that ten years later we 
would still be up the pole as it were. 

     During that time we endured 
some horrific weather, working up on
our- home made mobile platform 
changing the blown light bulbs along 
King George V Walk, mostly at night,
getting soaked and freezing. But 
listening to the continuous banter 
between Dick, Brian Oliver, Mike 
Matthews and Jane, the laughter and
the stories of their early youth in 
Hayle was fascinating. Dick getting 
sick after smoking “skag” (something
that grows in the hedges), riding his 
motor bike around the lanes to St 
Ives in the dead of night, all the 
things they got up to at school, the 
lives of all the Hayle people they 
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grew up with were only some of the 
things in a by gone age of freedom.

   It was these times that the hot 
coffee always provided by Jane, and 
the laughter enabled us to carry on 
willingly. One thing though, Dick was 
a real danger swinging that double 
ladder  around,  pedestrians and 
traffic alike were at risk so at times it 
was rather a Laurel and Hardy 
scene.

But the laughs…..

He will be missed

Jeff Turk 

and all those who worked together 
with him on the lights.

 

Hayle Lions 
would like to thank once again all 
the pubs in Hayle that supported 
them over Easter by raffling 
Chocolate Eggs, and of course the 
people who purchased a square that 
helped in raising the fantastic sum of
£597.
   This money will be put to good use 
throughout the year helping the 
people of Hayle - so if you belong to 
a club or society or know anyone 
that may need help please send us a
letter c/o The Passmore Edwards 
Institute, 13-15 Hayle Terrace, Hayle 
TR27 4BU. 
   Hayle Lions Members can discuss 
requests and do all they can to help
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Some dates for your diaries are: 
Saturday 15th June, at Passmore 
Edwards, 10am till 2.00pm there will 
be a Fundraising Sale Day - Books, 
Cakes, Bric-a-Brac, A Raffle and 
Tea/Coffee will also be available, 
entrance is Free.  
Sunday 30th June at Rosudgeon 
Field, near The Coach & Horses 
Public House starting at 1.00pm 
there will be a FUN DOG SHOW - 
this will be open to all ages, and 
sizes of dogs, with Adult and 
Children Classes the cost to enter 
each class will be £1, all winners will 
receive a rosette - the judge will be 
Steve Cotton. For more information 
please telephone Sue on 01736 
759239
Hayle Lions will be on site to help 

with this and also a Raffle will be 
held on the day, so please go along 
and help support your local Lions 
Club and have fun with your dogs.
   We are always looking for new 
members so if you feel you could 
give up some of your valuable time, 
even if it’s only an hour or two then 
contact Mel on 01736 756484 or 
come along to one of our meetings, 
they are held on the 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in 
the Passmore Edwards Institute 
Building, and you will receive a very 
warm welcome from all our Lions 
[Tea and biscuits are a must at all 
our meetings]
Maureen George.
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Hayle Strumalongers
Held their Gala night on the 4th of 
May at Leedstown Hall, it was a hive 
of activity with everybody helping, 
ready for the rush at opening time, the 
guitarists were tuning up while their 
rock'n roll band did a sound check 
with the guest singers just as the 
people started filling up the tables 
and chairs, in fact Mary on the door 
turned her back and somebody even
nicked her table!
    The evening really took off,  John 
went through a photo call of a 
selection of the strummers from 
when they were first playing, (most 
had hair in those days, “and teeth” 
somebody was heard to say.)
    Next came the sing-along with 

everybody singing at the top of their 
voices , from 'Eight days a week ' to 
Pretty woman ' by Roy Orbison , 
then into the solo acts --
    Everyone was mesmerised by 
John Couch playing his classical 
pieces, 'Tico - Tico' and 'American 
folk songs' we were trying to count 
his fingers, there were so many 
notes coming out we were sure he 
had a few extra.
    Sherri came on next with her 
cowboy song 'Cattle Call' 
accompanied by Dave. Steve joined 
Dave while Sherri sat down and they
did 'The good times' and 'World 
without love’ then Mike had us all 
going and singing 'Davy Crockett at 
the top of our voices. Tony was next 
with his own song ' Breath of 
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Dragons' after the cheers had died 
down along came Sandra and Tonie 
harmonising to 'A Night in the City ' 
and 'Now that I've Found You' and to 
finish the solo spots, Mike with his 
horse came on again telling the story
of Ringo with us all singing the 
chorus .
    After the food was served and the 
raffle was drawn the chairs were 
rolled back to make way for the 
dancing to the rock'n roll band 
together with solos from Toni who did
' We love to Boogie'. Sherri did Tina 
Turner’s ' River Deep , Mountain 
High'  and Dave did ' Down Down ' 
from Status Quo  .This was a special
night that left people shouting for 
more . A donation was also made to 
the Air Ambulance 
 Entertaining at Redruth Hospital 
on Friday 26th April.
Half a dozen Strumalongers went 
along to sing a few songs to one of 
the patients who was recovering 
from an operation and needed 
cheering up and in the end he was 
singing along with us, in fact the 
nurses kept poking their heads 
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around the door when they passed 
and enjoyed the music as well.
If you want to know when any other 
events are happening send your 
Email address to 
john.kibblewhite@tesco.net or phone
07840764466

-PENWITH
COMMUNITY RADIO

Life at your local community radio
is even busier than usual. When we 
began broadcasting on May 1st 
2009, we spent some time 
contacting a wide variety of people of
all ages, inviting them in to the 
station to talk about - well, whatever 
they wanted to discuss.
   Now our listeners call us, wanting 
to come on air in to talk about their 
fund-raising events, their next 
concert, their latest book/ CD/ 
exhibition, their life experiences - in 
fact, anything and everything goes 
on air at your local community radio 
station. Well, perhaps I should say 
nearly everything!
   If you have an idea or a story that 
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you would like to get on air, just call 
Station Manager Dave Pascoe on 
01736 362884. 
   And if you would like to be a 
presenter yourself, Penwith Radio 
can train you. 
   To give you an idea of the range of 
interests, in the last few weeks I 
have interviewed: Wendy Leach - 
Childrens Hospice South West; Dean
Stanshall - equine consultant; Martin 
Val Baker - entrepreneur; Sarah Hall 
- RNLI; Matt Brash - TV vet, plus 
many people who were raising funds
for their particular charity, They were 
opening their gardens, abseiling, 
knitting, swimming, running - the list 
is endless.  And we were delighted to
publicise their efforts.

   The station is particularly proud of 
the hard work of volunteers Martin 
Holland and Rob Jenkins in creating 
a recently-launched service, bringing
you the latest news from the Penwith
area and the rest of Cornwall. 
   This is provided via a frequently 
updated website - 
penwithradionews.co.uk.  
   Following the granting by Ofcom of
an FM licence to us, our technical 
team is very busy at the moment  
sorting out sites for aerials, so we 
can broadcast on ordinary radio 
rather than just the internet. Watch 
this space.
   Penwith Radio is very pleased to 
have been invited by Peter Levin, 
Chair of the Penzance Literary 
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Festival, to take part this year. The 
Festival runs from 17th-21st July 
and we are presenting our show at 
the Acorn on the opening night - 
words, music and a lot of fun. You 
will be able to put faces to names, 
including mine - oh dear! 
   Please come and say hello.
   Full details of events and venues 
can be found at  penzance-literary-
festival.org.uk . 
And to contact Penwith Radio ring 
01736 362884 or go to 
penwithradio.co.uk. 
Have a lovely summer.

PAT QUAYLE

LOCAL VOCALZ
“Local Vocalz” has been busy. 
   For the first time this year, the choir
entered the County Music Festival in 
Truro, winning the mixed voice choir 
(40 voices and over) competition 
with a Distinction grading. Obtaining 
a distinction grading qualified them 
for the “Championship” final at the 
end of the evening when they were 
runners up to Mabe Ladies Choir.
    On the following day, the choir 
once again joined forces with 
Porthleven Town Band for a charity 
concert at Porthleven Methodist 
Church which raised over £1,000 for 
Riley Williams, a little boy suffering 
from a brain tumour. 
   On 12th April, members of the 
choir enjoyed a joint choirs' barn 
dance at the Old Cattle Market in 
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Helston.
    On the 13th, fifteen of the men 
joined forces with its sister choir, 
Falmouth Vocalz for a Gala concert 
at Falmouth Methodist Church which
they shared with Cornwall 
Community Choir and the Devizes 
and Trowbridge Community Choirs. 
   Later in April, Local Vocalz 
provided the musical entertainment 
for the annual Open Gardens at 
Tregothnan Estate near Truro, 
helping to raise £25,600 for 
“ShelterBox” as well as enjoying the 
glorious sunshine!
   Choir activity in May started with a 
four day tour to France. Fortyfive 
choir members enjoyed a fabulous 
weekend with glorious sunshine. The
first of two concerts was in the 
beautiful Abbey at St Gildas de 

Rhyus near Vannes in Southern 
Brittany where they sang to a very 
large audience. The choir excelled 
themselves and received a complete
standing ovation, synchronized 
hand-claps and they performed two 
encores, much to the delight of the 
audience.
   The following morning, they set off 
to Loire Atlantique for the medieval 
city of Geurande where they 
performed an informal concert in the 
majestic Cathedral, as well as 
enjoying sight-seeing along the walls
of the town, exploring the fabulous 
market and soaking up the sun. 
   They all returned to Cornwall tired 
but having had a fantastic weekend. 
   May continued with an open air 
performance on St Michael’s Mount 
as part of “Music on the Mount” open
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day, participation in Wall Music 
Festival and a concert at St Elwyn’s 
Church. 
   Local Vocalz rehearses on Monday
evenings at 8pm in Passmore 
Edwards Institute. There is usually a 
waiting list, but worth checking to 
see if there is a vacancy. Priority is 
given to singers with some basic 
music reading skills. Call:
Neil Shepherd on 07950 585787 
email: neilshepherd@yahoo.co.uk. 
www.localvocalz.co.uk 

The Hayle Group of 
Friends continues its fund 
raising activities to help finance 
Children’s Hospices South West, 
in particular Little Harbour at     
Porthpean, which opened fully in 
January 2012 after a fantastic fund 
raising effort of £5 million over 4 
years.
   This wonderful building meant that 
no family was further than 90 
minutes away from respite and 
palliative care. It is a place to provide
care over short lives and to enable 
the family, both its parents and 
siblings, to rest and relax knowing 
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their child is being expertly cared for.
These aims have been maintained to
a very high standard in Little Harbour
and since its opening it is currently 
caring for 11 bereaved families, over 
60 life limited children and 90 
siblings.
   Many people have been shown 
around and Little Harbour Tours 
continue the first Monday each 
month and whilst people who visit 
are unsure what to expect everyone 
leaves impressed at the very 
relaxing atmosphere that has been 
created under very difficult 
circumstances. 
   Anyone wishing to arrange a visit 
can phone the hospice at 01726 
871800.
   The running costs for Little Harbour

for 2013 will be £2 million and the 
Hayle Group of Friends will continue 
to fund raise in the Hayle area. They 
are so grateful to everyone in Hayle 
who has supported them to date, 
such as  Hayle Community School 
that recently raised £322 from a 
table top sale.  
   The group organise events 
throughout the year and would 
welcome any ideas that anyone has 
to help with the fund raising.
   New members would be welcome 
to the group to ensure that the Hayle 
Area continue to fund raise and 
ensure Little Harbour continues in 
the wonderful way it has started.
Please contact :
Jill on 01736 756896 should you 
require any further details and thank 
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you all once again.

ST IVES AND HAYLE
COMMUNITY CHOIR

Part of the 250 strong Cornwall 
Community Choir, St Ives and Hayle 
Community Choir meets at St Anta 
Church Hall at Carbis Bay on 
Tuesdays from 2pm to 3.30pm. 
Rehearsals are held during daylight 
hours, so you won't need to go out 
on cold dark nights.
    The choir is very relaxed but 
performs to a fairly high standard. 
New members are always welcome. 
Members of the choir sing a wide 
range of music including folk songs, 
part songs, show tunes, classical 

pieces, Gospel music......in fact a  bit
of everything!       
    The entire choir rehearses the 
same music and the different groups 
come together three of four times a 
year for performances, usually in 
places like the Guildhall in St Ives, 
Truro Cathedral, Falmouth Methodist
Church and other places.
    There are no auditions, no 
pressure and you won't be asked to 
sing on your own at any point. Many 
singers come into the choir nervous 
about what lies ahead, but they are 
soon put at ease and instantly feel 
part of a great bunch of people.
    Why not come along to a 
rehearsal?   Call
Neil Shepherd on 07950 585787 or 
e-mail: neilshepherd@yahoo.co.uk. 
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The choir website can be found at 
www.cornwallcommunitychoir.co.uk 

Thank you Hayle!
During 2009 /10, I interviewed 
people in Hayle, residents, 
councillors, business owners and 
estate agents, to get information on 
thoughts about the ‘proposed 
harbour development’. I spent time 
with the volunteer gardeners, 
attended meetings and read council 
and planning minutes. This was part 
of my work for a Doctorate in Social 
Science through the University of 
Bristol.
I found 5 key themes:
Comfortable place – property 
development: respondents found 
Hayle to be a comfortable, 
convenient place to live, and most 
had reservations about the proposed
development, especially additional 
housing, despite the prospect of their
own homes increasing in value as a 
result.
Neglected place – popular place:  
respondents felt Hayle had not 
received fair investment in previous 
years and was now looking 
neglected – especially the harbour 
wall. Although most appreciated the 
need for investment in the area, the 
idea of Hayle being overrun with 
tourists, additional traffic and the loss
of a well-kept secret to outsiders – 
the beautiful beach, was dreaded.
Benevolent place – business 
opportunities: Many were proud of 

the benevolent history, naming 
Passmore Edwards and the Harvey 
family making contributions to the 
past industriousness of the area. The
need to attract investment and 
business balanced with maintaining 
the local shops and community 
resources was appreciated.
Aspirational place – suspicions: 
The harbour had several owners 
over many years but plans had not 
reached fruition, leaving many 
anxious for work to begin. However, 
when interviewed, many 
respondents appeared suspicious of 
developers’ motives, often feeling 
removed from decisions being made.
Place of influence – loss of 
control: Hayle has been a 
powerhouse in the past and many 
hoped that development of the area 
would bring employment 
opportunities and prosperity. Many 
felt that decisions about the future of 
Hayle were beyond their control, and
the WHS and SSSI labels did not 
appear to be able to keep the image 
of Hayle intact.
Importantly, no-one had any intention
of leaving the area and all had a 
clear sense of belonging in Hayle, 
which I have labelled ‘protective 
belonging’, not previously identified 
in literatures addressing sense of 
place. One quote “we’ve always 
been a happy, smutty faced, working 
town” shows how difficult it could be 
to let go the existing identity and 
move on with proposed 
developments, so it is good to see 
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the progress made so far!
If you would like to comment or see 
the completed work, please email 
ruth.beretta@open.ac.uk.

Richard 
“Dick” 
Horwell

It is with sadness and regret that we 
write that Richard "Dick" Horwell, 
recently retired Town Councillor and 
well liked "Man about Town" passed 
away on the morning of Sunday 5th 
May.
Dick had a long and "hands on" love 
of Hayle, from days at the old (and 
now historic) Electricworks, to more 
recent involvement in a range of 
activities, and  he was a driving force
behind the summer and winter 
carnivals and the Christmas lights.
Locals and regular visitors may recall
Dick as the Engine Driver of the Mini 
Railway on Hayle Towans, and he 
was greatly involved in the Hayle 
Tennis Club and courts at Foundry.
I remember him as a member of a 
Pool Team at the Bluff Hotel, a 
sociable man who liked company, a 
drink and a laugh. A long time 
supporter at Hayle Outdoor 
Swimming pool, over the years he 
helped generations of youngsters to 
learn how to swim and continued up 
till last year with the annual painting 
and upkeep. A keen gardener Dick 
was also involved in the creation of 

the new allotments at Phillack where 
he had a plot, at least for one 
season.
In many obvious ways Dick helped 
brighten and improve the town and 
to revive or maintain old traditions 
like the Carnivals and Christmas 
Lights, he was a “doer” and a 
vigorous cheerful worker with a 
sharp wit and ready humour.
Dick was a hard working member of 
Hayle Town Council with a practical, 
“feet on the ground” outlook that 
represented the views and opinions 
of many Hayle people of his 
generation.
It is a measure of his appeal and 
popularity that a short obituary on 
the Town Council Facebook page 
received over four thousand five 
hundred views!!
Within hours of his passing, friends 
and colleagues had arranged the 
lowering of the town flags in 
Commercial Road to half mast. One 
councillor said “If the flags can’t be at
half mast for someone like Dick then 
what have we got them for?”
This can only be a taste of all that 
Dick was for Hayle but he was an 
outstanding citizen, of whom many 
people will have their own cherished 
memories. 
Condolences to wife May and family. 
Dick was a part of Hayle, one of our 
own VIPs, and will be sorely missed.
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HIDDEN WORDS QUIZ
By Cleverclogs.

This time we are looking for a word 
that follows power, e.g. Power 
POLITICS. I predict this will be hard!

1. It's how erratically he drove that 
caused all the problems.

 2. I think it's rather too late for that! 
Still, better late than never.

 3. She had an old feather boa that 
she wore around her neck.

 4. I reckon yours is the plan that 
makes most sense.

 5. The best thing to use is muslin, 
especially around the edges.

 6. I saw Chris urge his son on over 
the last twenty metres.

 7. It was so much fun it made us cry
with laughter.

 8. I would like to learn to dance the 
rumba seriously.

 9. Be forewarned, I've got another 
idea and you might not like it!

10. Pick up the tempo in the middle 
of the song to stop it dragging.

11. All those poor people's hovels 
are to be flattened and replaced with 
flats.

12. It's bucketing down - real wet 
rain! We'll be soaked.

13. 'If it ain't broke' really you mustn't
'fix it'.

14. He uses up plywood off- cuts to 
make his models.

15. See how he grabs his comb, 
rakes his hair just like he rakes the 
garden!

Answers to quiz 108 “Things 
gardeners use”
1. Loppers. 2. String. 3. Stake. 4. Trellis. 
5. Shears. 6. Gloves. 7. Cloche. 8. 
Wellies. 9. Fork. 10. Rake. 11. 
Composter. 12. Shredder. 13. Cold 
frame. 14. Shovel. 15. Trowel.

There was a bumper entry of 51, but 
ONLY 4 correct! What caught people out
was question 11, Composter, most or 
you said Compost, missing out the ER! 
Cleverclogs caught most of you out this 
time!
The winner, picked at random by Mr 
Tom Coad was Elizabeth Lucas from 
Lelant. Elizabeth wins a £20 voucher 
that can be spent with any of our 
listed Hayle Pump advertisers!
To win a prize voucher worth £20 to be 
spent with any of our advertisers, send 
your answers along with your contact 
details to editor@haylepump.org.uk
or one of the drop off points listed
inside the front cover. The winner
will be drawn at random from all
correct entries received by
13 July 2013…
(NOTE EARLIER DEADLINE!)
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Hayle in Bloom.  Last Monday of the month,
except for Aug & Dec. Held at Hayle Rugby 
Club 7pm.    www.hayleinbloom.org.uk           
Model Boat Club. Wednesday evenings 7-
9pm & Sunday mornings 10-12 noon, 
meeting at green chalet by Hayle outdoor 
swimming pool. Tel: 01736 755516, 
or  Les on 01736 754254                                
Hayle & District Bowling Club.            
10am every Sunday. Short Mat bowling 
indoors during winter   01736 753565    
Royal British Legion. Passmore Edwards 
Institute. Every Mon. Wed.& Fri evening, and 
Sat.afternoon.  Tel.758482.                           
St Ives and Hayle Community Choir. 
Tuesdays, 2pm St Anta Church Hall, Carbis 
Bay. All welcome Neil Shepherd 01736 
759944 www.cornwallcommunitychoir.co.uk   
Hayle Darby and Joan Club.   Fortnightly on
Fridays at 2:30 pm. Methodist Church Hall.
Tel 01736 711134                              
Hayle Flower Club. 4th Wednesday of the 
month 7.30pm, Hayle Daycare Centre in the 
conservatory          . 01736 757028.               
Hayle Harbour Users Association. First 
Monday of each month, 7.30pm, Royal 
Standard Pub. 
R.Lello 01736 757632                     
Hayle Judo Kwai. Meeting at The Downes, 
Foundry Hill,.Tues & Thurs.                            

Sensei Richard 01736 740723               Lucy 
Alldritt, sec. 07581490714                       
Hayle Library Reading Group. 2.00pm first 
Wednesday of each month. Free. Contact 
Hayle Library.                                          
Hayle Line Dancing Club. Every Mon.  at 
Hayle Methodist Church 7.30–9.30pm Adults 
£3, Children £1 (includes light refreshment). 
Car parking available. Tel 01736 752610.       
Hayle & District Lions Club. 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of every month, 7.30pm at 
Passmore Edwards Institute. 
Tel. Mel George 01736 756484                
Hayle Local Vocalz. Monday evenings 8pm, 
Passmore Edwards Institute,                          
Neil Shepherd 01736 759944  
www.localvocalz.co.uk                               
Hayle Meanderers Every Wed.10.30am 
Commercial Road car park. Free, + 
contributiom to carshare.                                
Tel Joan  Smith 01736 793631                       
Hayle Old Cornwall  Society. First Friday of 
each month. Oct. to May.                  
Passmore Edwards Institute,7.30pm.             
. Maria  Prosser, 01736-755072                
Hayle Pilot Gig Rowing Club. Rowing out of
Hayle Harbour most Tuesdays and Thursday 
evenings                                                        
Tel. 01736 754254          
www.haylegigcluc.com                            
Praze Hayle  Choir. Every Tues.7.30pm. 
Methodist Hall                                              
Don  Metcalf  01736 757720                           
Hayle Model Railway Club & Duchy 
Railroaders Club Rooms Unit 5, Praze 
Business Park, Praze-an-Beeble. Mon. & 
Thurs. 7pm – 9.30pm.        Bob Mims 757910
bobmims@live.co.uk                              
Hayle Rotary Club.   Monday 7 pm except 
Bank Holidays  White Hart Hotel,            
David Raymer 01736 755029 or                     
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Trevor Osborne 01736 793596                       
The Rotary Club of St Ives Bay
New Rotary Club for men & women meeting 
on Tuesdays at the Carbis Bay Hotel 6.30 for
6.45pm. Contact the 
secretary@stivesbayrotary.co.uk                
Hayle Samba Community Band. Every 
Tues. 7:30 to 9:30pm Meeting Room at rear 
of The Royal Standard, Hayle.                        
Tel: Frank or Joy 01736-754976                     
Save our Sand.  2nd Tuesday of each 
month, 7.30pm at the Passmore Edwards 
Institute. Hayle                                          
Heyl St Piran Singers. Every Thursday at 
Hayle Methodist Church Hall at 7.30 to 
9.30pm.                                                       
Ann Birch 01736 752335                              
St Erth Friendship Club  for the over 60s. 
Tuesdays 2pm – 4pm St Erth School Hall 
£1.50 per session.         01736 850758           
Table Tennis for Fun, every Friday at 2pm 
at Hayle Methodist Church Hall, Chapel Hill, 
Hayle. Only £2 per session. Bats, balls and 
squash provided. John Nunn 01736 759686  
Heyl Town Band. Rehearsals Tuesdays & 
Thursdays  7:30pm – 9:30pm, Junior band 
rehearsals Thursdays 6:pm – 7:00pm            
Hayle Twinning Association. 2nd Mon. of 
each month at Hayle Community Centre. 
7.15pm in Room 7. Mike Stuckey 01736 
753755, mikestuckey@tiscali.co.uk            
Hayle Penwith U3A Hayle Day Care Centre 
Social meetings 2nd & 3rd Thurs. 2pm. Art, 
History, Writing, Play reading, Current Affairs,
Luncheon Club.   Chairman Mel George 
756484 Secretary Tess Hulland 759658         
W.I. Hayle  1st Tues.of the month, 
7.30pm,Hayle Daycare Centre                    
Tel. 01736 753503.                                         

To appear on this page free of charge 
drop in details to 
Store 28, 28 Penpol Terrace, Hayle 
TR27 4BQ.
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ADVERTISERS INDEX
• 33 Alistair Kinsey Hearing
• 12  Angove Sports
• 42  Anthony Solomon Decorator
• 10  Barton Print  
•  21 Biz & Bytes
• 23 Blewetts Toy Shop
• 30 Calvin Goodwin Decorator
•   3  Café Riviere
• 11  Cleaner Carpets
• 19  Cliffords Plumbing
• 18 Copperhouse Clinic
• 14 Cornwall Chiropractic
• 42 Country Skittles
•   7  C Spray Bath Renovations
• 28 David N'jie Decorator
•   4  Des Button Electrician
•   9  Farm Shop The
• 44  Flowertime
• 10  Gallery Coffee Bar & Gifts
• 33 Graham Smith Music Tutor
• 32  Guitar Lessons
• 39 Gwyns Yoga
• 32 Harvey Rail Holidays
•   8  Hayle Cycles
• 43  Hayle Day Care
• 20 HHC Painters
•  9  Homeopathy 
• 15  John Andrews Joinery
• 38  J.C. Electricals
•  5   Keast Opticians
• 33 Kinsey
• 15  Kleeneze
• 30 Lavenders Nursery
• 35  Lindsay's Dog Grooming
• 17  Local Vocalz
• 36  Marine Electronics
• 31 Meritorius
• 21  Mobile Foot Clinic
• 17  Neil Shepherd Music Teacher
• 20  Nick Farrar Windows
• 25  Paradise Park
• 35 Paul Sherris Funeral Service
• 13  P.D.H. Builders & Roofing
• 33  P G Franklin 

• 27  Philps Pasties
• 16 Piano lessons
• 26  Plantech
• 32 Railway Holidays
• 26  Rick Harvey Handyman
• 16 Sarah Lane English Lessons
•  4  Simply Unwind
•  7  Sleepy Hollow
• 34  St. Erth & Hayle Cars
• 11 St Erth Friendship
• 29  Sylvia' Exercise Classes
• 13  Tee Cee Tech Computers
• 22 Threads
• 31  TJ's Carpets
• 39  Webb & Philp Electrical
•   6 Willoughby Construction
• 24  W J Winn Funeral Director

Pick up your FREE copy of the 
Hayle Pump at  advertisers listed 
above in bold. You can also get a 
copy from Hayle Library, Hayle 
Community Centre, Bodriggy Health
Centre, Wyevale Garden Centre 
and the following Post Offices – 
Copperhouse, Martins  Connor 
Downs. You can also view current 
and past copies online at our 
website.
     ww.haylepump.org.uk
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